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ABSTRACT 

A 39 year old """""1l had romplainr, of intermiuen, l,ouc, of fa,igu<. 
di~tiness, facwl numbn,,s, <U<tXia, headache,, difficul,y speaking, ond 
diff.,, arrhralgias during rhe lasr , ... ., years. She had alrt<ldy under, 
go,,,exr,ruiw mtdical re,ring rhroudi whidt a mild Amold,Chiari Type 
I malforma,i;m was found. UP<m f1trrM inve,rig<uu,n, ir ..w decid, 
ed tha, tli, A-C malformation """ an incidental finding, unrelartd ro 
her sympwms . Medically, no solution ur explanadon of h<r synproms 
could b, found. 

Chiropractic txaminatwn uwaltd a pouural /cf, head uh, ond 
kfr high shaulJ,r. She had a ,upm,, functitmal l,g ltngth intq,.,Ut:, on 
r!rt ngh, approximattly 3/8". Palpodon revealed renderne.s in vari• 
ous auas fr<,m the suboccipiral ,o rite glureal re~. X-ray analysis 
,J,ow,d a miUrory n,ck with anterior rrans!arion. Using ,i., Grosdc 
method of "pper cm.'fCaJ anal).Si.s. we mt-aswed an occipito--adanco~ 
axial sublUXAticn. 

We managed the porie,u ,<Sing the Grostic procedure of hond 
adjusting far the upper c,,..;,a1 region. Following the frr,i and subs., 
quem upper cervical adjusrrnerus .,he ,xperi,nc<d significant reUef of 
her sympwms. She has no, felt the need w seek medical inrermtrion 
sine, beginning chirop,ocdc care. 

The po,inlr hod an array o{ diffuse S)'l11jlroms. most of .. -hlch could 
be explained neuro/Qgically I:,:, the effects of an upper cervical sublux, 
orion. Because she hod the Amcld-Chiari malfomwion all of her ~f<, 
il """ amsidered an incid,ntal fin,J;ng, so rhe ons,, of her ,,mp,oms 
during the pas, two years was difficuh medicaUy ro ...Jerswnd. When 
the occ.ipiro,atlanto,axial sub4uxation was rorrecred. her symproms 
intp,-o,.,,d, showing the efficacy of chiropracdc care in rhis ca.,e. 

When surll"') or medication is no, of medical urgency, then a 
rrial of upper cervical chiropracric care should b, ronsicl,red. Further 
s11uli.e, need w b, conducred cm the effrcacy of chiropractic amcmg per, 
,on, who have an Amold.Chiari malformation with unde/inedor a.<So
ciated neurok,gical symproms. 

Key \Vords: Amold.-Chiari malformation, chiropractic. chiro .. 
practic adjustment, Gros tic proc4,.-<Jurt, oc:dpiro-,atlanto .. axfal sub, 
luxacion 

INTRODUCTION 

An Amold,Chiari {A,C) malformation is 3 variable con• 
genital defoctof the braiosrcm. It wasoriginall)'de,cribed in 1894 
by Arnold and by O,iari in 1895 {I), The most plausible cxpla, 
nation of this malformation is developmental arrest and over .. 
growth of the neural rube in embryonic life( I). A.C malfurma, 
tions are classified into four types. Type I, "adult,. consisrs of 
elongated cerebellar t0n.s-ils that extend into the uppe.r cervical 
canal. Type I has no brainsn:m abnormalities an,d is without an 
a,;ooci.red mrdomcningocclc (2). It i, generally referred ro as an 
''adult" malformation because the severitY of the othc( ch rte t)'J)CS 

usually does not allow the patient w reach adulthood. In t)'pe II, 
the cerebellar vermis is hypoplastic, the tons-ils are elongated, the 
4th ventricle is elong-ated, and the choroid plexus and medulla 
arc displaced into the cervical canal. T ypc II is often ...ociated 
with syringomyelia. In type III the entire Qrebellum is displaced 
inro rhe cervical canal. T)'pe IV has a hypoplastic cerebel
lum (3). 

The clinical manifc:sllltionsof a t)l)C I malformation arc re lat, 
ed to cerebellar involvement (ataxia),obstructivc hydrocephalus 
(headache and vomiting), brain stem compression (vcnlgo, nys.• 
tagmus, and lo~·er cranial nerve palsies) and syringomyelia 
(capelike distribution of defective pain and temperature scnsa.
tion) (3). Other swdi<'S have oocedaoociated srmptoms of pain, 
and upper extremit)' weakness with a type I malformotion (2,4). 
Diagnosis is determined by a CT scan or ventticulograpby (5). 

When ,severe neurological sympcoms occ.ur, surgical 
approaches have been used on the various types of Chiari mal.
fonnation.s, involving decompression of the posterior k>$$3, as weU 
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FIGURE I 
Lateral Cervical X,Ray Analy•is Showing Divergence 

of the Disc Plane Lines on the PQ6cterior Side, 
Indicative of a Straightened Cervical Curve 

a, high cervical laminc'Ctomy 0,'I). Surg,ery/or t)'pe I depends on 
,he dc-w:ce of 1<verityof the malfonn•tion, and the degree of deb ii, 
itation, if any, cau>ed by the symproms. Types II, Ill, and IV gen, 
erall>' f't.'<(uire sur:1,.rery fo.r rhe patic...'flt'S survival. Untreated patients 
do exhibit periods of exocerbot ion followed bi· periods of remis
sion or •tabilization of their symproms (2). 

In the chiropra.ctic literature there has bc..:.en one published 
srudi· by Murphy, Goldsrein and Kan on the a ueof poricnts w(th 
incidental findings ofT ype I A,C malformation (6). This srudy 
looked ar rwo cases in which patients presel\ting with head:lchc. 
oeck and arm pain, lightheadedness, and vertigo also had inci• 
dental findings ofT ype I ACM malformation. The paticnrs were 
tre.ated wilh adjunmc.nts tO the cervical spine at the levels o( C2 
and C3 with some success.. The authors concluded thm an a.symp, 
coouuie A-C malformation i$ noc necessarily a conuaindicacioo 
to high•vclocity, low•amplitudc adjumncntl of the cervical 
spine. 

There have been no reports of care for pacienu with A-C 
malfonnacion U$ing specific. upper cervkal adju.•mnent co the 
occipito--adanto..axial region. 

PATl'ENTHISTORY 

The patient, a 39-year-old, white w'Oman works as accrtitled occu• 
potional health nurse. Du ting the past two years, she experienced 
intcnnittent bouts of fatib'UC, diuiness, and numbness on the le.h 
side of her face and in her upper e.xueroitics. She also noted mild 
intermittent ar,,xia, daily headache,, difficulty speaking, and dif, 
fuse arthralgias. The symptoms 1<em<-d hei.Qhtcned duting menses. 

The parienr underwent exrcnsive medical testing by a gen• 
etal pr-.tctitioner and a neurosurgeon tO dettn:nine rhc cause of 

the s)'mptoms, An MRI scan demonstrated• ntild adulr Amold
Chiari malformation (T)'pe I), and cervical stenosisat CS-6 with 
minimal changes in the cord at rhat level. A cervical nl)'Cll)gram 
was essentially nonnal. Her cerebellar tonsils were low, but 
thought not to be a surgical le.ion capoble of producing her symp
toms. Her physical exam demonstrated the cranial ner\'CS co be 
withln normal limits. She had diminished pin prick sensation 
from C5•C8 bil•tcralli•, but more so on the left. 

Blood work, including evaluation of her clcctrolyt., and sed, 
imematit)n rate was normal. A follow-up cranial MRI and CSF 
examination was used to rule out multiple sclcr06is, and Lyme 
disease. Finally, it was decided that the A·C malformation was 
an incidental finding unrelated co her symptoms and that she 
h•d an "undefined neurological disorder, and findings compati• 
ble with ~n idiopothic peripheral neuropathy."The medical doc, 
tors took a wait and watch approach from there and told the 
poricnt to follow up as needed. 

During the initial chiropractic consultarion, the pacientsrat• 
ed that ,he had been involved in t:wo motor vehicle accidents in 
the post four years. In the fu,;t occident, she ran oif the road and 
went into a ditch. There was no Other cai: involved, and she did 
nor damage her car. She rcpoited that ,he did hit the left side of 
ber head on the side window, however. Following the accidcs:n. 
her neck and shoulders had moderate stiffness, In her second auro 
accident, she was involved in a fronr,end coUision. She was sore 
following that accidentJ but did not seek anv medical or chiro-
practic treatment. 

EXAMINATION FINDINGS 

Postural Analysis 
A funaioru1l leg length inequality (LLI), right ,hon 3/8", 

was found in the supine position. Visual o~rvatioo of the 
parient's upright posture, aided bl' <he use of a gnd,li,,ed posture 
board, showed a moderate left head tilt, and a moderate leh high 
shoulder. 

Palpation 
Static polpation revcaled mild tenderness on the left sub• 

occipital and upper thoracic spine and moderate rendcmw on 
the right suboccipital. upper thoracic, left iliolumbar, andgluceal 
region.,;. 

X,Ray Analysis 
A computer-aided analysis (Spinal1ser Plus, Spinaly:er, 

Inc.) of the lareral cervical x•ra\' showed a hYPolonl06is with ant<> 
rior translalion (Figure I). Nasium and verte.x vieW$ were ana
lyied by the Or06(ic Procedure., which invoh•es using a ce:mplare 
to measure the occ.ipico,atlanto,axial misalignment factors 
(Table I). 
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PROGRAM OF CORRECTION 

TABLE I 
The patient was primarily man, 

aged using the Grostic procedure o( 

upper Ctr\lical care,, Care involved a 

Pre• And Post-Adjustment Atlas Listings from Gro.1:ic Anal)'Sis 

light force adjustment delivered 
th(Ough a SJ)l:<.ific vector to minimize 
the occipito/4tlanto-axial ,ubluxa
tion. The criteria for determining 
when an upper cervical adjustment 
was needed was: the presence of more 
than 3/16 inch LU in the supine posi• 
tion and rhe. presence of tcndernes-1 
and h)'pertonu, on palpation of the 
wboccipital and c«vical mu5Cula, 
rure. 

Misalii)lment Factor 

Atlas Lateralicy 

C2 Spinou$ Deviation 

Lower Angle (C2-C7 J 
AtlM Rotation 

We positioned the patient for adjustment on her right side 
with her head supported by a fixed headpiece. The segmentalcon, 
tact poinl was the. left atlas rransverse process, the contact point 
~.., the left pisiform. Once po.sitloned over the prc'1Clermined 
vector, we applic.-d a light. nonrot3tory force. Three thrusrs using 
this procedure were generally applied at each visit during which 
an adjustment was performed. 

Over three months the patient returned for eight. visit.s. Oo 
those visits an upper cervical adjus,tment was necessary and ad.min• 
istercd four times. On three of the four visits when an upper cer~ 
vical adjustment W"dS not necessary, an ActivatorlM adjusnnent 
was given to the lower cervical spine. For tho.~ adjustments, ,he 
expansion cono-ol knob was set ro l ring ( 1.0 mm trar:1.slation) 
or less, and the contact was ,•ery light. The Activat0r™ adjun· 
mcncs did not influence che supine LLI. 

RESULTS 

lmmodiatoly following the first and subseque.m upper ccr• 
vical adjustments the I.I.I became balanced. AIS<), r,araspinal 
palpa1ion showed a decrease in tension. with more symr.netrk:31 
and fluid cnd-(ed. A, she ar06e from the table afrer her ftrst adjust· 
ment, the patient reported ,hat she felt a change in her facial 
numbnen. A follow-up nas-ium x•ray taken immediately after the 
first adjustment showed the misalignment factors to be reduced 
significantly (Table J). On the following th~ visitS, spanning 
nine days, the patient reported nofudal numbness. vertigo, acax• 
ia, difficulcy speaking, or fatigue. 

The patient's last four visits occunedover two months time. 
There was a strong correlation becween the return of the patient's 
fatigue and neurological symptoms of facial numbness and ver~ 
tigo, and the recurrence of her upper cervical suhluxation. On 
three of the four visits when she was holding her upper cervical 
adjustment (no LLI), she rePorted having experienced none o( 
her previous symptoms. Under her own initiative. as soon as she 
began to experienced symptoms,sheschc'1uled a visit. Following 
each upp<r ccrv_ical adjus,ment the symptoms abated. She also 
noted that during her menses she no longer experienced an exac-

Pre adjustment 

L I .25 degrees 

R 9.25 degrees 

L 3.0 degrees 

Ant. 2.5 degrees 

Post first adjustment 

L 0.5 dl'grees 

R 2.0 degrees 

L 0.5 degree, 

Not taken 

crbation of her symptoms. Since being under chiropraccic care 
she has felt no need oo seek further medic.al intervenrion for her 
symptoms. 

DISCUSSION 

The onset of chis patient's symptoms began at age 37. In 
S<:arching for the cause of her symptoms a congenital de(ec, of a 
Type I Arnold-0.iari malformation was detected. Surgical and 
pharmaceutical so hit ions were coosidcrcd, but the case had vague 
characteristics and the medical doctors could not determine the 
exae1 ruuure of the problem or suggest a proper treatment. My 
viewpoint is that an upper cervical subluxation was overlociked 
as a possible a,use of the patient's complaints. A, noted, she had 
been involved in r.wo motor vehicle accidents thar may have pro
duced an upper cervical ,ubluxation. Also, the patient's res])Onse 
lOSp«ifk upper cervical adjustment was immediate and drama de. 

Whar, then, is the relationship between the A-C malfor• 
ma,ion, the upper cervical acljusnnent and the production of S)'mp
toms? Although the sympcoms were noc unlike those reponed in 
the literature a.,arisingfrom Type I A-C malfonnation, they might 
al.so be explained by chiroprdctk ;ubluxation theory. It may be 
that the underlying mJld anomaly ks• weakness that r,orenriates 
the effects of upper cervical subluxatioo on ct..-rtain neuronal path• 
wa,•s. 

Subluxacion of the upper cervical region has been postulac,. 
ed wcaw.e.a vast array of symptoms. The Denrate Ligamenc,Cord 
OistOrtion H)-pO<hesis proposed by Dr. John D. Gronic, offers a 
mochanism by which an upper ccrvicalsubluxation, by means of 
the dcnta.tc ligaments. produces mechanical stres.s on the spinal 
cord. Dr. Grostic noted that while the ligaments appear tO pro
tecc the central nervous system during nonnal motion, that in 
the presence of misalignment, they may be capable of transmit, 
ting pathologic for~• to the spinal cord and brainstem (l). 

The.re are 3t least 16 different fasciculi in rhe upper cervi• 
,al region. An upper cervical subluxation causes increased nox, 
tous input to the posterior horn and reflex connc.-ctions that ean 
contribute to a variety of effects (8). Some anatomic studies indi, 
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cate that at least one third of thermal spinorhalamie tract orig~ 
ht.ates from the upper cervical spinal cord. and there are at least 
five different somatoscnsory pathwars that He:: within, mwd 
thfO\lgh. orcr~ in the upper cervical spinal cord (9). This c.om• 
plcx neurolog)·, as well as the cffecu of the dent.ate ligaments, 
helps to explain the vatied symptoms and results that this patient. 
experienced., 

There is a neurological lin\. between an upper cervical sub.
luxation and f."\cial numbncss.J3tk.son noted in 1977 that numb.
ncss of the head, fuce, and tongue Indicate involvement of the 
l)O'iterior branches of the second and third nerve roots, which 
make s~inapses with the afferent branches of the trigeminal nerves 
and communiC3tions with the sympathetic nerves (10). Grooti.c 
noted that the spin;.:11 nucleus of the tris;_,cminal nerve ma\• ~xtcnd 
down\\,ard a~ far .J.S the fourth cervical venebra. By co,obining 
anterior rotation of the atlas on the side to which the adas has 
later-c1lly deviated with the lateral traction, it m,1y be possible ro 
put tractiondirtttlyon the st~rynucleusof the uigeminal ,,erve 
at the level o( the first and second ccrvi<11I vertebrae (7). 

Subluxation of (he upper ce"•ical area can have a ncuro, 
logical effect on gait, coordi,ution, and positional se.n.se, lead ins 
ro increased futigue and clumsiness (!1). Subluxation can also 
cause posterior column signs and symptom.1: (11). This array of 
S)·mptoms can arise from adverse afferenc inpur that affoch nec.k 
proprioception. the (cticular fonnation, and the pyramidal tract$. 
Since 1845. (he imponancc of neck: proprioceptive infom,ation 
has bee,, recot,'11iied for the coordination of body, head. and eye 
movements (12). More recently, abnormal proprioceptive (unc, 
c,on has bttn believed c:o be <a used from a l)06terior column ahnor• 
mality (13). 

The reticular formation and P\'ntmidal tracts play a vical role 
in maintaining ()Qi,ture and coordination. The reticular fonna, 
tion begins at che upper end of the spinaJ wrd and extends into 
,he h)'pothalamus and co the sides of the thalamus (14). It pro
vides a basis of support of the bod,;, against b-r.•vit)•. The main 
function of the pyramidal system is regulation o( volunrary motor 
control (14). Therefore.. as subluxation aff'e<:ts the.se areac: result
ing syrnpconu include unsuadiness of gait, paraesthe$ias, mUS(le 
wc-•kncss and clumsiness (15). 

The adjustment of the upper cervical subluxacion in d~js 
patient produced a dra1natic and immediate: resolution of her ncu, 
rological symptoms. It seems that Type I A-C malformation is 
an anomaly that may prodispo$C a patient tO cenain neurologi, 
cal symptoms later in lifoor following• secoudary incident. When 
an A-C malformadon is present, an aMes.unem of vcncbral sub, 
lux.arion ~hould also be done. The pacicnc underwent an :may of 
medic.al rests to no avail or solution. I( conservative c:hiroprac
ticcare had been initial!)' adminis.teted, many of these cescs, along 
with the fear and expense ~iauxl with them, may have been 
avoided. 

CONCLUSION 

Once the surgical urgency of an upper cc.rvi~I malfonna, 
tion is ruled ouc, then conservative chiropractic care should be 
sought. Upper ce:rvical suhluxa1ion and the myriad symptoms 
ofrcn associated with an Amol.d,Chiari malformation appear to 
have a neurological link. McdicarionsgL'tttri:.lly affect the symp
t'Oms temporarily, but do not correct the verr.ebral subluntion. 
Surgery, un.lcss there is an urgency for surviva.1, should only be 
considered when (>(her more conservative options have been cried. 
More srudie.s could further document the effects of chiropractic. 
care on patients with T ypc I A-C malfonnati.on who exJX,-ricnce 
undefined or aswciated neurological symptoms. ♦ 
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